
ELIZABETH PROTHRO HOME 
**»«n by Mr. and Mia. J. J. Perkma, 

Wichita Falla

HKIliVtELL HOME 
given by

Mr and Mr». J. S. Bndwrll 
Wichita Fallt
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By Helping Business You Help Yourself"

ei)c /Im jìi Canuti) JUniiuìiiinn
Be  No. 12__________

iFeed Crops 
Id be Saved 
Jairy Herd

over the state where

tjfop. were abort, farmer» 
(0,  may lack feed uuleaa 
, »11 Ub growth, warn» E 
deny man of the A. and 
EitruMon Service 
wtuo feed In nearly all 
, 1» worth saving," he

r|.. gimi of feed beats no 
*11"
, of method for storing this 
I feed to Of greatest import 

r »ay v Tor example,
and sudan graaaes are

at silage than as hay.
I (a true of second growth 
land kafir, not withstand 

frail make "fair" hay Bee 
| cane and grain sorghums 
sour silage which will 

He if cut in the immature 
| itored immediately. I f sec 

feed is cut before frost 
|f:u>.!id i dry it should be 

i field to partly dry out. 
like: is wet, let It remalu 
1 m the field for two or 

or until partly dried.
I water should be added to 
)o: | ' > dry feed feel wet
l put into the alio. Bhotild

II tilt feed it is best to wait 
feur days before cutting it. 

i be put into the alio lm. 
It also can be cut and 

«Lately after frost, but 
will not be as good a s , 

is delayed or it la *1- 
i fry on the ground after 1

| says that i f  cotton stalks 
I needed it is cheaper to let 

do the harvesting. But I 
u a surplus It will be ! 

I to cut some for allege be 
As cotton stalks do not

rwagh sugar to ferment 
* mixture of five gallons 

to 16 gallons of water

Itonuk led on each ton when 
the silo.

A Defense 
[ds Support 
lse Week

part of total national , 
the Trxa> USDA De I 

l pledged cooperation with 
*n> in observing Civilian 

Reek November 11 16. 
rCoke R. Stevenson, Chair 

Texas National Defense 
> was extended the faclll I 

|coc.;.. : ition o f the Texaa ] 
pf»n»e Board In Insuring 

Civilian Defense Wee, B 
chairman of the Board,

Reasons Advanced 
For Good Prices 
of Cotton

Cotton prices are good despite the 
war not because of It, according to 
George Slaughter, chairman of the 
state AAA committee.

Texas farmers art enjoying a 
measure of prosperity along with 
other classes, Slaughter said in point 
tng out that cotton prices are ap 
preaching parity for the first time 
in many years.

War has slashed exports drastical 
ly and little increase is in prospect 
because collapse ia due to blockades. 
This fact, together with price de 
pressing surpluses, would ordinarily 
reault In low prices, he said. If for 
elgn countries wished to purchase 
United States cotton during active 
welfare, accessibility of ships must 
be considered, the chairman continu 
ed, since all available ships are be 
ing utilised In transportation of war 
materials and food.

Cotton acreage allotments, strength 
ened by marketing quotas, which 
made the 14 cent per pound floor 
available, are the collective cause of 
present Unproved cotton prices, 
Slsughter said.

"When cotton farmers vote in a 
national cotton marketing quota ref 
erendum Saturday. December 13, 
they trill be doing a thug few farm 
era n the world can do -cast votes 
that wll help regulate producton and 
demand," the chairman declared.

Food Tor Freedom pledges are tied 
up directly with quotas. I f  cotton 
acreage la held within circle of de 
mand, extra acre* will be available 
for commodities needed at home and 
by Britala Any increase in surplus 
crops and decrease in deficient de 
fense crops will cripple the whole 
national farm defense program.

Marketing quota system alma at 
dividing a limited market supply 
equally among cotton producers.

"Quotas represent onr fair share 
of the coming year's cotton crop. 
Texas can do Its part for national 
defense by using the extra acras to 
produce more food for America and 
Britain." Slaughter said.

-------------V-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Norvlll Rainer re

turned to their home In Ban Diego, 
California, Monday after having vis 
ited the past week with Mr Rainer's 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Earl Rainer, 
and Mrs. Rainer's mother, Mrs Lula 
Moore. They were accompanied on 
their return trip by Mrs. Wllmer 
Jones, Jr., who Is moving to Cali 
fornla where Mr. Jones Is employed 
with Consolidated Aircraft Corpor
ation at San Diego.

-------------V -------------
Texaa haa only 2 percent of lta 

total corn acreage planted to hy 
brld seed according to the Agrlcul 
tural Marketing Service.
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w Sizzle fo r  Banana-Apple Ring

the broiler Into the lime- 
1*" ihe sweet, shori story 
► - new mmer to garnish 

t*t. tender apple ring la 
• flavorful banana 

nnamon. melted butter, 
aalt play their part, and 
1* a new companion tor 
•teak* and chops that 

to your house tor some 
n,e Here's the easy-to-do. 

I true recipe
banana and Apple Sings

1 firm bananas 
MtllKl bu tter 

npesisd Balt 
cinnamon

yellow banaaae Mis to

gether auger and water Bring to a 
boll and cook until sugar le dis
solved Core apple» and cut cross
wise Into I thick slice* Add to 
•yrup Cook until lender but (HU 
Arm Remove apples from syrup. 
Place on broiler rack or into pan 
Peel bananas Cut Into thin slice* 
Cover apple ring* with overlapping 
• lice» ot bananas Brush with but
ler and sprinkle with salt and 
cinnamon Broil about 10 minute*, 
or until bananas are brown nnd 
tender enally pierced with e
fork Serve hot with roasts or 
chop* Sla servings

Waco, Texas. November 26 Cul 
ml listing the most outvtxinli'ig year 
of more then half a century and 
launching the drive for funds to fl 
nance next year’s $126.000 budget, 
the Methodist Home here will do.li 
cate five new buildings on lvs cam 
pus Friday, November 26. Bishops A. 
Frank Smith of Houston and Ivan 
Lee Holt of Dallas will take leading 
parts on the program, and more than 
2,000 out of town visitors are ex 
pec ted from the aix conferences of 
Texas and New Mexico which sup 
port the home.

The affair begins with a barbecue 
on the Home campus at noon, the 
dedicatory service following at 1:36 
p. m. Each new building will then 
be opened. Its donors aud the boys 
and girl* who are to live In it scrviug 
as welcoming commutes and guides. 
Feur of the new structures are rest

FUNERAL RITES HELD FOR 
MRS C. C. BARBEE SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON

Laet rites were held for Mrs. 0. O. 
Barbee, age 63, at 3:30 o'clock at 
the City Park Church of Christ, con 
ducted by Rev J. O Malphurs Sun 
day afternoon. Interment was made 
in Floydada ceemtery with Harmon 
Funeral Home In charge of arrange 
ment.

Mrs Barbee was born October 2, 
188H, and died November 22. 1841 at 
10 p. m , at her home 620 South Main 
street, after an Illness of one week 
Mrs. Barbee was born Martha Ann 
Francis Cowart, In Hill County, 
Texaa. She was married to C. C. 
Barbee November 11, 1808 in Van 
Zant County, Texas. Her husband 
passed away February 13, 1838. To 
this union eight children were bom. 
four daughters, Mrs Blsnd Wilkin 
son. Mrs. O. T. Sisson. Misses Euls 
and Dora Barbae, Floydada; four 
sons, Ellis, Bailey, Calvin and J. W 
Barbee, all o f Floydada.

Three sisters also survive, they 
are: Mrs Viola Klbby and Mta. Joe 
Rhea, Corsicana, three brothers. 
Bailey and J. W Cowart. Corsicana. 
Texaa. and A  0. Cowart. Kansas 
City, Missouri

Pallbearers were A. J. Jackson. 
Roe McCleakey. L D Britton. O B 
Olson. Floyd Ballard and Creed 
Parrish

---------- ▼ ----------
ATTEND OLDSMOBILE MF.ETINO 
IN AMARILLO LAST 
THURSDAY

Employees of Oeo. M Flnkner 
Auto Store attended a Oldamoblle 
district meeting end demonstration 
In Amarillo last Thursday After 
the demonstration those attending 

I were served a Thanksgiving Turkey 
dinner Attending from Floydada 
were L B Stewart. Vernon King, 
Joe Martin and R B Hatley

dances, furthering Buperinteuueiit 
Hubert Johnson's long Ume druam of 
doing away with dormltortoi aud 
transforming the orphanage into a 
group of homes, each with its own 
bouse mother, its own dining room, 
kitchen and bedrooms, so that chi! 
dren may be brought up in an at 
mosphere as near like actual home 
life as possible. Half the Home* 
406 children are now living in cot 
tagea. The fifth building Is an in 
firmary.

Donors are Mr and Mrs J. J. 
Perkins of Wichita Falls, who are 
giving a second cottage for girls 
after two years ago giving a home 
for senior girls, Mr and Mrs. J. S.

I Brulwell o f Wichita Falls, a boys' 
home; Mr. and Mrs T. C. Mitchell 
of Marfa, a girl's home, the late Mr 
and Mrs. H. A. William- of Fort 
Worth, who will be represented by

Make Meals More 
Fun and Produce 
Satisfaction

Unless meals satisfy the appetite 
of hungry people and produce genu 
ine satisfaction, they may go half 
eaten. 8o it takes appetising food to 
sell good nutrition to a family and 
make eating fun

Good cooking, skillful meal plan 
mug, and attractive serving all make 
eating fun, in the opinion of Hasel 
Phipps, Extension eSrvtce specialist 
in food preparation. To help home 
makers plan meals more skillfully, 
she suggests use of the Texas Food 
Standard, t can be obtained free 
from county home demonstration 
agents or from the A. and M. Col 
lege Extension Service at College 
Station.

-------------V-------------
R C. PATTON IS TRANSFERRED 
TO SNYDER

R. C. Patton, who has been em 
ployed as bookkeeper for several 
years with Higginbotham Bartlett 
Company has been transferred to 
Snyiler, Texas by his compauy where 
he will hold the same position. Mr 
Patton and wife went to Snyder 
Sunday and be started work Mon 
day. Mrs. Patton spent a few days 
there and returned home where she 
will attend to business matters be 
fore moving to Snyder to make their 
home.

---------- ▼ ----------
Research specialists In Brasil have 

analysed the composition of the to 
mate seed and found the eU con 
tent of a great edible value. The 
oil has a high vitamin content end 
haa the further possible use as a 
drying agent end in the man tif set tire 
of varnish, according to the USDA

relatives, a boys' home. R P Willis 
Sr . of Atlanta and the late Mrs. 
Willie Willis, who gave the infirm 
ary. This building haa been fur. 
ill shed by W T Penn of Wichita 
Falls and the late Mrs. Penn.

After the dedication, there will be 
an evening session of the 48 district 
superintendents of the Texas and 
New Mexico conference. They will 
discuss the budget campaign, due to 
be held In all Methodist churches 
during the month of December. The 
Home, existing for more than half 
a century without endowment, has 
relied on free will offerings for sup 
port during its entire history Be 
cause of the limited budget all build 
Inga have been donated by private 
Individuals, 1941 marking an all time 
high In gifts of this nature to the 
Home.

TLOYDADA WINS DISTRICT 4 A 
TIT! M  i 0 FROM 8PUB
BULLDOGS

In Thursday afternoon's game the 
Whirlwinds won the title In district 
I A by defeating Bpnr Bulldogs by a

| n o n  of 33.o.

The Floydada team will meet the 
winner of the 3 A confernce for the 
bl district crown at a place and time 
yet to be decided It la generally 
conceded that McLain will be cho
sen as high team In that conference.

Floydada scored three touchdowns 
In the first period and one each in 
the second and third, with Rushing 
counting four times and Sparks 
once.

This is the first district cham 
pionship for the Whirlwinds in 16 
years, but they finished second in 
the 1038 and 1840 campaigns.

------------ V-------------
SANTA FE CARLOADINOB FOR 
WEEK ENDINO NOVEMBER 22

The 8anta Fe System carloadlnga 
for the week ending November 22. 
1841 were 22.624 compared with 19, 
687 for the same week in 1840. 
Received from connections were 8, 
066 compared with 7.480 for the same 
week in 1840. The total cars moved 
were 30,678 compared with 27.167 
for the same week in 1840. The 
Santa Fc handled a total of t.’ .SIB 
cars during the preceding week of 
this year.

-------------V
Mrs Henry Salyers, of Ahilene. 

came Monday for a visit with her 
mother. Mrs L H Lewis and slater, 
Mrs Jennie Conner.

-------------V—
Mr. end Mrs Russell Duncan and 

daughters. Beverly Ann and Carolyn, 
and eon. Jimmy, of Ran Antonio, 
VI Ited last week with Mr Duncan's 
psrents. Mr and Mrs R. F, Duncan. 
They returned home

Curing and 
Storing Sweet 
Potatoes

College Button. Curing sweet po 
tatoes in storage houses is the most 
suitable method, provided there is 
sufficient volume to Justify the ex 
pense Otherwise, says E A. Miller, 
agronomist of the A and M Col 
lege Extension Service, banks may 
be used satisfactorily if they are 
properly constructed.

The bank should bo placed on a 
well drained spot, properly ventilated 
and protected by a shelter or large 
losses will result. If less than 20 
bushels are to be stored the cone 
shaped bank may be used, but for 
larger quantities the bank should be 
long and narrow with a V shaped 
trough Inverted and laid in the bot 
tom of the bed.

Supports should be placed beneath 
the trough so aa to hold it about 
two inches above the ground with 
the ends extending beyond the bank. 
Miller says. The ridge of the trough 
ahould be cut to allow the air 
drawn into it to pass through the 
banked potatoes from the bottom 
There openings should be covered by 
hardware cloth to keep out rata. An 
upright flu# extending out of the 
top of the bank Is placed over the 
Inverted trough, with the top cover 
ed to keep out moisture The edges 
of the flue should be open along Its 
entire length so that air can circu 
late into It from the potatoes. About 
four Inches of good, clean straw 
should be placed under and over the 
potatoes and covered with enough 
earth, where necessary, to prevent 
freeling In cold weather all op 
eninga should be closed A bank five 
to aix feet wide at bottom, four feet 
high and 20 feet long will store 
around 200 bushels.

Miller cautions that sweet potatoes 
ahould be handled aa carefully aa 
eggs because they bruise easily.
Bruises affect their quality and of 
ten set up rotting

---------- ▼ ----------
Mrs. Jennie Bishop visited over 

the week end in Oatesvllle with rel 
stives. She accompanied her son. 
Eddy, of Dalhart. who was enroute 
to Austin on business.

CHRISTMAS FURLOUGHS
PLANNED FOR 700,000 U. S. 
SELECTEES

Washington, November 26.—The 
army said Merry Christmas a mouth 
in advance today with the tidings
that between 700,000 aud 800,000 
soldiers would get yuietide furloughs.

By the war department’s estimate, 
approximately half of the land forces 
will be granted leaves to go home 
for the holidays and this raisad the 
prospect of the biggest Christmas 
transportation rush in more than two 
decades.

Belief was expressed, nevertheless, 
that there would be enough trains 
for the troops, without undue snarl
ing of railway passenger or freight
schedules.

In cooperation with the association 
of American railways, plans ars be
ing made to move service men to 
their homes well In advance of the 
rush which normally reached a peak 
on Christmas Eve.

As far as possible, soldiers are 
to be released on two dates, Dec sin 
ber. whether they receive furloughs 

' of one mouth or two weeks. They 
are due back In the ranks on Jenu 
ary 12 and January 4' respectively.

New Market for 
Cotton is Seen in 
Insulation

College Station. There la a new, 
almost untouched market for cotton 
that will use around 760,000 bales a 
year if only 10 percent of the po
tential market 1* captured.

The field 1» that of Insulation. Use 
of cotton for this purpose Is appar 
ently past the experimental stage.

Most cotton insulation to date haa 
been used In home construction. 
Tests, however, show that the light
ness and cobeslvenesa of cotton Insu
lation make It a natural where Bot
tling by vibration Is » factor.

For this reason manufacturers are 
turning to cotton Insulation In refri
gerator cars and trucks and In house
hold refrigerators. The product la 
now being tested for use In marine 
and airplane construction.

Cotton Insulation material Is lm 
pr sg ns ted with a fire resistant agent 
and houses insulated against cold, 
beat, and sound with cotton treated

U. S. Marines Are Firemen, Too

r- -ry Marine post n ew  yard and naval station, the Are depart
in g» Is manned by Marine*. Flrr fighters at Qoanltro. Va„ are 
s. hiMilrd In fire control with Washington. D. t , Bremen.

Homes located In neighborhood* as well improved and protected M 
this one are considered good mortgage Hake hy the Federal Housing 
Administration. This large new neighborhood has adequate street 
Improvements and already has the ulr of distinction that cotera fr 
good land planning.
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You'll Be Keen 
About Our

%

CORDUROYS!

THEY’RE THE HARO TO 
riN D  KIND,

expertly cut and beautifully 
finished Assemble a ward 
robe of them In mix mat» hable
colors.

SHORT AND LONO 
SLEEVE BLOUSES

—la  a style variety that's 
a find at Just 11.00! Excel 
lent workmanship lu «taml 
ard aise measurements, SS 
to 40.

ROOMIER INTERIORS, n or* 
beautiful surfaces, colors per. 
fectly keyed to faU fashions. 
Find everythin« you want in 
our smart styles.Corduroy Suits. . . . . . . . . . $7.98 to $12.75

Jergins $1.98, Corduroy Slacks $3.98
SADDLE LEATHER 
ANTIQUE CALF 
PATENT LEATHER 
SUEDE. FAILLE

Wool Sweaters
IN ALL NEW FALL 

COLORS

LONA DRESSES
In Woolens and 

Crepes. All desired
S H A D E S

Sizes 12 to 20 
Prices

$7.98
to

$8.95

Color! with Plaid!

Wool Scarfs, 59c to $1.25
Wool Gloves, per pair $1.00

“ALWAYS SHOWING NEWEST THIN«0 
M U  MOLLIR A. MORTON. OWNER 1 HC
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[¡¡ilk Worms In 
¡. Experiments 
Dropped

_ muitu. The current
, it uik hi nig* to mind the 
I Certe» imported silkworm* 
-rTj  »«ed luto Mexico back 

Nothing much cam* of

I Ur* been mad* to (tart
nutry ... the United Itetoi 
, ¿.y I the flrat settlers 

i|D»|i . muent of Agriculture 
| • ut* tu silk pro

jlm  yr.ira but di.ncon 
|U*n io 1908 when the von 

I to thow promu*.
| hu had some tuccee* In 

illk but even there th* 
IM u lar below dome*tic

|giiu barrton to ailk produc 
| th* United State* are the 
tool of hand labor required 
I far .ilkworm* and the ex. 

f the ,<'ehng proceaa by which 
are unwound and tha 

| to form thread*.
«d use of cottcu and of the 
ihtutes, Mich aa rayon and 
l expected to take th* place 

| tt me*tic field. So far 
Ihtute has been satisfactory 
'tut. i and powder bag* for 

lL.br« t; .u*.

BABY’S C O M F O R T
kt i h y Elixir is intended 
‘ or upset« o f the stomach 
*«li that reault from  over- 

UBproper foods, or tempo- 
ptr-acnlity o f  the stomach, 
m ot McGee's Baby Elixir 
ily 35c.
X t  DKUO COMPANY

Texas Farmers 
Plan Extensive 
Program

College Station. A terracing pro 
gram of 26,618 miles of standard 
terraces U the goal of Texas farm 
era under the 1942 AAA farm pro 
gram, according to Trod Kennels, as 
alstant administrative officer In 
charge of th* Texas AAA.

Th* extensive terracing program 
will bo made possible by th* cornier 
vatlonaer vice* or purchase order 
plan o f th* AAA program, ha ex 
plained Th* coet of terracing, es 
tabllahed at a basic fair prlc* for 
farm* in a county, may be deducted 
from future AAA payments

In arriving at a basic fair price 
for each county, tha AAA official 
said that written offer* will be made 
to county AAA committee* by per 
sons equipped to construct terraces 
The farms used aa a basic guide for 
establishing tha fair prlc* will be 
farm* selected at random throughout 
the county and are not necessarily 
Included In the 1942 terracing pro 
gram.

------------ V-------------
Rubber tubing In milking ma 

chines will last longar If It U kept 
clean. After each claanlng tha tube* 
should be hung up to drain and dry

-------------V -------------
NThree raU aat and dastroy enough 
food in a year to carry two laying 
hens on a Jfbultry farm.

Mr*. Orlggs Bishop and daughter, 
and Mrs. Wanda Banker of Dallas, 
visited during th# holidays with 
Mrs. W. M. Houghton and Mr and 
Mrs. N. A. Armstrong

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tubbs, of 
Lubbock, spent the week end with 
Judge and Mrs. O. C. Tubbs.

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY 
SHOULD READ

IE DALLAS MORNING NEWS!
DAILY AND SUNDAY 

(3 6 5  Days a Year)

:latest news is not all! The Dallas News is full of 
cial features that every member of the family 
read and enjoy after he is through with the 

adlines and news items . . Comic strips— ‘ Tacts 
1 Features," a popular column for boys and girls 

-the helpful foods and fashion pages— complete 
pricultural, sport, and financial pages make Hie 
ews the ideal family newspaper.

-  And in THE BIG SUNDAY NEWS is 
even more— "This Week” Colorgravure 
Magazine, a big comic section in full 
colors, also Dr. Gallup's weekly pollof 
public opinion.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

HE DALLAS NEWS,
las, Texas, 

sntlemen:

Herewith is my remittance $ to cover
^»scription to The Dallas News 
«nths by mail.
ime ...... ............. ......................

>st Office

F • D. State

inscription rates: By mail, daily and Sunday, one 
[ar, $10.00; six months, $5 .50 ; three months, 

7 5 ; one month, $ 1.00. These prices effective 
dy in Texas.

The Floyd County Plainsman, Thursday, November 27, 1941
Mr and Mr, Francia Waiter, of ( STAMP HALEB AID FARMERS 

Sulphur Spring», Tesai, .pant th. BUILD AMERICA 8 HEALTH
holidays visiting with relatives hare

HOLIDAY
FRUIT
CAKE

m

WITH PLENTY OF RICHEST 
PRUIT8, NUTS AND 

SPICES

JUST WHAT YOU WANT TOR 
THAT HOLIDAY DINNER.

35c Per Pound
WESTERS'
QUALITY
RAKERY

DEFENSE

Dalian, Texas, November 26 Or 
•nge and blue food order stamp 
tales In the 201 food stamp areas 
In the 13 southern states amounted 
to 16.113,623.60 during October, L  J. 
Cappleman. regional director, Sui 
plus Marketing Administration, of 
Dallas, said today

The food stamp program, comrnu 
nlty school lunch program, and dl 
reel distribution of commodities to 
needy American* are part of the 
Surplus Marketing Admlnl*trstlon's 
program to help provide American 
farmer* market* for their product*. 
At the same time th**e program* are 
building America’s health defen*« by 
providing health building food* to 
needy American famllle* and mil 
lions of undernourlKhed school chll 
dren.

---------- ▼ ----------
JUDOE AND MRS MATHEWS 
RETURNED HOME TUESDAY
r a n

Major and Mrs L  O Mathews re 
turned home Tuesday night from 
Brownwood where Major Mathews 
has been stationed for th* past year 
Major Mathewa la scheduled to be 
discharged December 18.

------------ V -------------
589 BALES O r COTTON OINNED 
IN FLOYD COUNTY

Census report shows that 689 
bales of cotton were ginned In Floyd 
County from the crop of 1941 prior 
to November 14, aa compared with 
8.677 bales for the crop of 1940.

-------------V-------------
Let Cavanaugh do your printing

WEEK-END SPECIALS!!
SUGAR, 10 pounds
DAIRY MAIDE BAKING POW 
DER, 25 ounces 25c
CRACKERS, 2 pound box 15c
Hersheys COCOA, 1 pound box 15c
Hinds KETCHUP, large bottle 22c
Marshmallows, 1 pound pkg. 15c
Shinola Polish, 2 bottles 15c

HULL & McBrien
MINERAL-VITA-WAY FOR CATTLE AND HOGS

jgM
bV

•WAVs

;  g ¿ 0 0 iMEANS
Mr. Farmer we can supply you with Mineral- 

Vita-Way for your cattle and hogs.
Also— For better egg production we are con

vinced that if you will try ECONOMY F.GG MASH 
that it will increase your production. Our feeds 
are scientifically mixed to produce more eggs. It 

ves your flock, in most usable form, the Protein, 
at, and Minerals that every egg must contain. 

Test the Egg-Making economy of Economy Feeds 
with your own hens.

f i

FARMERS GRAIN COMPANY
Phone 43

x / c *  / x  

» i m m I n i

1 X/CM /X

M I N A R A I S

' -V

ALSO FULL STOCK OF FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES. VISIT OUR STORE.

J O N E S  M A R K E T

The ‘Empire’— Latest In Streamliners

/A-«

FIRST picture of the new Empire State Erpreee, New York Central’s new super-streamliner to be placed 
H in service within a few week* between New York, Buffalo. Cleveland and Detroit Its 32 stainless steel 

cart are now nearing completion in the Philadelphia shop* of the Edward G. Budd Manufacturing Company, 
while its streamlined Hudson locomotive* will aoon be completed by the New Yotk Central’s «hop* Hailed 
aa the world's moat modern day train, it will be operated each way daily in two sections of 13 to 16 cars each.

Fire Damages W.|Lei Cavanaugh do your job prinling 
H. Hilton's “
Residence

W H Hilton's residence on West 
California street was damaged con ; 
alderably Tuesday night by fire. Th* 
fire va> thought to have started tn 
the kitchen and moat of the damage 
was there, however, all the interior 
of the building was damaged. The 
origin of the fire was unknown.

Mr and Mrs. Hilton was away 
from home, Mrs Hiltou la visiting 
with relatives In Haskall and Mr 
Hilton was spending the night with 
Fred Bell and had not been home 
since early Tuesday morning.

-------------V -------------
Mr and Mrs BuaaeU Duncan and 

daughters. Beverly Ann and Carolyn, 
and son. Jimmy, of San Antonio, 
visited last week with Mr Duncan's 
parents, Mr and Mrs. B. E Duncan. 
They returned home Saturday.

-------------V -------------
Texas has only 2 percent of Its 

total corn acreage planted to hy 
brid seed according to the Agrlcul 
tural Marketing Service.

Mr and Mr* Charley Nell visited
in Amarillo last Thursday with rel j 
stives.

F I R S T N A T I O N A L B A N K
Floydada, Texas
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Our FLOWERS are FRESH and 

are BEAUTIFULLY ARRANOED 
COLLUMS, FLOYDADA FLORISTS

LANDS FOR LEA8E 
A faw farm tracta to laaae at rea

sonable pries* for cash.
W M MASSIF. *  BKO

Floydada. Texaa 11 tfc

W* invite you to visit th* green 
'looa* FAKK FLORISTS Mrs. W 
H Ooen Phone 7* 4« tir

Floydada Insur
ance A gen cy . . .

Insurance of all 
quirle* and hualm 
solicited

kinds Your la 
mm respectfully

W H
HENDERSON

OWNER

DON’T WAIT UNTIL YOU NEED A COLD 
REMEDY.

AVOID COLDS WITH

Oral Cold Serum
TABLETS OR CAPSULES

WHITE DRUG COMPANY
“ THEATRE BUILDING"

Lei Cavanaugh do your job printing.

SPECIAL SALE
ENDS  NOVEMBER  

on

I. f .  S .  FLOOR L A M P S
Vi* arc fortunate in having u number of I.E.S. Flour 
Lamp* that were bought before price increases took effect. 
During the month of November we are passing this sav
ing on to our customers. May we suggest that you call at 
our office early in order that you mav have a complete 
aaaortment to select from. Price* start from $6.95 and for 
the convenience of our customer* may be purchased for 
M little as 95c down and $1.00 per month.

Aik my rmpioys* shout • frt* ovtr-mghl trial.

Texas-New Mexico 'UUdui

I
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Mr and Mrs. Oeo. M. Pinkner and 

dauhzUr. Esther, spent the week end 
In Fort Worth, visiting their daught 
or and sister, Mr and Mrs. F. H. 
Lanier.

Miss Margery Kirk and Darld
Lane Kirk, of Canyon, spent the 
holidays with their pareuta, Mr. and 
Mra Oh: V\ D M

-------------V-------------
Let Cavanaugh do your printing.

Keep your home W A R M
A raging biizzord outside— sub-zero tempera 

teres— but inside the house it’s cozy an d  warm, 

with plenty of water for a warm bath.

It's very economical and convenient, too, when 

y o u  use N atura l Gas. Be com fortab le  with 

Complete G as Service.

WEST TEXAS G A S  CO.

Winter Condition Your Car. . .
For the best in VI inter Driving let us tune-up 

your car and Winter Condition it. Phone 51

SPEARS AND DANIELS
a o e n c y  f o b  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  t r u c k s

Shop Located Fast Side of Courthouse.

Fort W orth Sta r -T elegram

Bargai n  Days
Here

Ç au-;;*
H O N S

Vi's HOT

LOTS OF

PICTURES

. lA A W p - ;
jo s m t s s  H » »

Order Your 1942 
M ail Subscription 

N O W  and S A V E
1941 has been a "b ig  yeer" for 

newt! But 1942 *»iW be even bigger. 
W ith U. S. entry into World W er It 
becoming a possibility and National 
Defense activity touching tho live* 
of every men, women end child in 
the United States, it it becoming 
more vital that every citizen hev# 
accurate, up-to-the-minute news.

In 1942 you will need a good 
newspaper more then ever before- 
And for folks in Teiet there is no 
better newspaper then The Star« 
Telegram—-the complete State deity. 
Every member of the family will find 
news, educational features, fun end 
information of vital interest.

Take advantage of our tpociel 
once-e-yeer b a r g a i n  subscription 
rates end order The Ster-Te'egrem 
sent by mail to your home every 
day during 1942. A C T  TODAY!

D A I L Y  W I T H  
S U N D A Y

;  Irqulai tm r  $»0 OO

BARGAIN

S M
P ,- £ I ^ b s

________ D A i L y

R A D I O  
CLOCK

Good Until Dec. 31, 1941 
a.. m. / For a short time only the mail 
¿¿M s subscription price is reduced. 

S A V E  BY BR IN G IN G  YOUR

Naval Air Station 
Al Corpus Chrisli 
Take Holiday

Corpus Christt. November ¡¿4 In 
keeping with the age old Nsvy tr»
dltlon of a thorough observance of 
Thanksgiving, the U. 8. Naval Air 
Station at Corpus CkruU suspend 
ed operations Thursday Over 9,000 
officers, enlisted men, and civilian 
employees at Uncle Sam * gigantic 
new "University of the Air" took 
the day o ff to pay homage to our 
Pilgrim forefathers, and to the blea 
tings which have been bestowed ou 
our nation.

Although no special entertainment 
or recreational features were 
planned for the occasion, turkey, 
cranberry sauce and all the trim 
nungs that go along with a sumptu 
ous Thanksgiving feast waa fea
tured at the main meal of the day. 
according to the Station's Comnus 
sary Officer.

Except for those needed to per 
form absolutely vital functions no 
sailors were kept on the base. In 
view of this fact, social organism 
tions in the city tentatively 
planned entertainment for the blue 
jacketa. Dances at the Catholic and 
YMCA. USO clubs were the fea 
ture of the evening, with the Sta 
Uon s own swing band playing at the j 
YMCA dance With these and other 
social functions, both large and j 
small, being planned o ff the Station, 
there was no need for a planned1 
Navy program to provide entertain 
ment for the occasion.

This Is the fourth week in succes 
slon that the Naval Air Station has 
enjoyed a festive occasion of some 
sort. In succession they were Navy 
Day. the November 1st mass gradu 
atlon of Naval aviators. Armistice 
Day. and finally. Thanksgiving day. 

------------ V-------------
More of the epanuts produced in 

the United States are used for mak 
tug peanut butter than for any oth
er single purpose. Next largest use 
is as salted peanuts and peanut can 
dy Is the third largest outlet. Less 
than 10 percent of the commercial 
crop oraches the public as peanuts 
roasted in the shell

---------- ▼ ----------
Texas cotton farmers will go to 

the polls December 13 for the fifth 
time to answer "yes" or "no" to the 
question of cotton marketing quotas 
for 1942.

---------Y---------
Texas' agricultural Income for the 

first nine months of this year was 
26 percent higher than that of the 
corres pending period last year

J To relieve 
Misery of

666
COLDS
LIQUID 
TABLETS 

SALVE 
NOSE DROPS 
COUOH DROPS

Try "Rub My Tlsm a 
Liniment

Wonderful

Plow Under Field 
Liller to Reduce 
Stable Flies

Utter left in the fields after 
threshing should be plowed under 
quickly to prevent breeding of stable 
or "dog" fUea. According to Mam 
erou Siddall. entomologist of the A. 
end M College Extension Service, 
sccumulatious of peanut leaves and 
small stems which ferment wheu wet 
is one of the principal bredlttg places 
for the stable fly In Texas; but nee 
straw in th# Oulf region, oat straw 
in the Blacklands. as well as masses 
of grass, weeds end other materials 
which have become water soaked 
also provide refuge for uew genera 
Uons of the Insect

Some Unmsture stages of the fly 
emerge from peanut Utter on warm 
il.iys during the winter, while other' 
remain In It throughout the winter 
building up parent stock which pto 
duce large numbers of fUes the next 
season. If fly larvae get into the 
litter before it 1* plawed under, many 
adult fUet will develop and push 
through as much as four to six inch 
es of sandy soil. Blddsll says. Utter 
plowed under Immediately after har 
vest cannot become Infested

The painful bite, or sUng. of the 
stable fly causes pain and worry to 
livestock During severe outbreaks 
their bloodsucking weakens animals 
and it is believed they contribute to 
transmitting certain livestock 41» 
sases. Dairymen report that fly at 
lacks sometimes cut milk yield by as 
much as 40 percent or more, and 
horses and mule* often lose 10 to 16 
percent In weight during heavy In 
feats tion.

A free circular abeut the stable 
or "dog" fly and its control may be 
obtained from the Bureau of Ento 
mology and Plant Quarantine, U S 
Department of Agriculture. Waah 
l tig ton. D. C.

milk called for in the U 8 Depart ] 
ment of Agriculture'» national pro | 
ductlon goals for 1942.

‘I don't usually like to holler buy 
now’ ” , Eudaly commented, "but j 
this I» one time the defenee agenclee 
want to figure out their need» and 
to buy or order as soon as possible 
Heems that will help manufacturer» 
to eetimate their steel needs

Manufacturers will be required to i 
get the cans and utensils to the milk ¡ 
producers before uext spring, »c i 
cording to the terms of preference , 
order

----------- -V------------
Blue food stamp» added 19,637,000 

worth of farm products to the diet* 
of more than three and one half 
million person* eligible to receive 
public assistance during September

CLINE AND RAINER GARACpj
Where yon can get everything for your ear at

Mob ligas. Mobil oil °“ '  Tep

RADIATOR* REPAIRED, and bollad out for car. 
and com blusa. Parta of all kinds, welding, tires, batteries. 
we have everything for your car. See us for lawn mow.r, i A ! * *oa Û0H.

We bay junk Baiteries. Phone 371 

CLINE AND RAINER
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORI:

CM lim sm uT !

Dairy Equipmeni 
Given Preference 
Rating

Word that priorities officials in 
Washington have granted a prefer 
ence rating to manufacturers of { 
dairy equipment has been received 
by B. R Eudaly. dairy specialist of 
the Texas A. and M College Exten 
slon Service.

The rating applies to such hot dip 
tinned and tin plate products as milk 
cans, palls, strainers, and cream

Steel Is so necessary to defense 
needs that civilian use of the metal 
Is being sharply restricted. The pri
orities officials, however, apparent 
ly realise the importance of milk in 
the Food for Freedom campaign.

Only enough steel will be allocated 
to produce the 1,340,000 milk cans 
needed for normal replacements plus 
a 6.8 percent Increase to handle the

POWÍH WITH ECONOMY

Cim i IN NOW and inspect the G R E A T NEW FORD) 
. . . See in new beauty . . .  fry it* soft new ride. . .  

U»l ill smooth power and driving ease. W e believe yoa’Il 
agree in a mi nut a that ¿w v'i t in  mt t  f rr dollar c*r ym'n 
n * r  ttrnJ e e e
Own America’a thriftiest “ 8“, or America'* asoti moJim 
”6 ” . Ford now builds both!

s e e
Enjoy th* “ new Ford ride" now finer (till . . .  on lower, 
wider chains, with longer, softer springs!

* * a
Own a car you’ll drive with pride . . .  new in style inside 
and out, and good for years to come!

e t c
Ride in room to spare, in big, wide bodies of one-piect 
welded steel for lasting quiet!

* e e
Invest wisely for the future . 1 1  in the long-life f **Utj tsr 
of the low-price field!

BISHOP MOTOR CO. FLOYDADJ 
T E X A S

- 4A*.--

IF IT WAS REALLY 
CHILD S PLAY

We would nt have to be in business, if laun
dry work was fun! But it's drudgery for the 
housewife— so we’ re here to do the washing and 
ironing for you, at economy prices. Phone 141 to 
start employing our service this week!

H E L P Y • SELFY LAU ND RY!!
We maintain a Helpy-Selfy Laundry in con

nection with our Steam Laundry if you care to do 
your own washing. Our prices are reasonable.

WHITE W AY LAUNDRY
210 North Main Street Phone 141

»  A M E R I C A N  
ft s  t t o c  S t a r s  
«n il S t r i n g s  - ..

T R A M S  G M U G
W t'rt thankful fo r  Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Day is a traditional reminder 
o f  the many things w hich we in America 
have to be thankful for, so w e o f  the Santa 
Fe take this pleasant season to express our 
s in c e r e  a p p r e c ia tio n  o f  you r  
friendly cooperation and o f  your 

patronage o f our freight and passenger service.
Let s w ork together and be thankful for this great 

country and the support we can give each other.
'  <>ur patronage o f Santa Fe services enables us to pay 
wages and taxes that help you and your com m unity.

S*nd your soldior boy  
a ticket homo for tho 
holidays . . .

is heinlIf your boy in Arm* < sni 
furloughed for th# holid. 
pris* him bv sending him hit to 
nom a. Y ou r Santa ta Agani * 1 
gladly arranga all details

___


